
Who We Are
Abigail Consulting Solutions is

a full-service staffing agency

offering customized support

for all of your temporary and

contract staffing needs.

We are Financial Services

industry specialists who also

have a track record of

successful placement of

Information Technology and

Administrative Support

personnel.

Whether you are a candidate

seeking an interesting and

challenging assignment or a

company in need of specific

talent, Abigail Consulting

Solutions can make the

connections that will

contribute to your success now

and in the future.

Abigail Consulting Solutions
3600 Route 66, Suite 150, Neptune, NJ 07753 

Tel: (732) 203-0600  Fax: (732)440-3951 l info@abicsl.com  •  www.abicsl.com

Matching the Right Candidate to the Right Client
The mission of Abigail Consulting Solutions is to

match the right candidate with the right client

in the most cost-effective and timely manner

resulting in a mutually beneficial relationship

between both parties.

We have close to two decades of experience

matching clients with the superior candidates in

Information Technology; Banking and

Accounting & Finance. We empower applicants

to transform their lives and meet their career

goals by finding them their ideal jobs. We will carefully 

screen and match candidates so that they fit well 

with our clients’ corporate cultures and meet all the 

requirements for specific job skills and experience.

Abigail Consulting Solutions takes great pride

in working closely with our clients to give them

the access to the top Compliance, Information

Technology, Accounting & Finance, and Administrative 

professionals. n 

Our Thorough Process Benefits Our Clients
TEMPORARY STAFFING

Abigail Consulting Solutions takes great pride in working 

closely with our clients to give them the access to top 

compliance, Information Technology, Accounting & Finance, 

and Administrative Professionals.

CONSULTING SERVICES

We have great resources with expertise in the following areas: 

Banking

•  Risk-based Compliance: Anti-Money Laundering (AML)

regulations and compliance; remediation, look-back,

quality assurance (QA), audits, investigation and reporting

•  Customer Due Diligence (CDD), USA Patriot Act & Bank

Secrecy Act (BSA), Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC)

•  Treasury

Information Technology

•  Project management, business analysis, software

development, quality assurance, systems support

Accounting & Finance

•  Asset finance, credit and portfolio analysis, tax

accounting, auditing including Sarbanes Oxley (SOX)

Administrative Staff

•  Administrative Assistants, Executive Secretary, Loan

Administration

At Abigail Consulting Solutions we aim to

transcend the traditional vendor/client

relationship, creating a bond that 

exceeds expectation. To that end, our 

recruiters perform client site visits and 

personally meet every contract and 

temporary professional before presenting 

him or her to our clients.

We understand that both full-time

employees and consultants are subject to

the same rigors, and clearly communicate

the importance of accurate information

and full disclosure to potential hires.

Our recruiters specialize in using the 

latest techniques to evaluate and screen

candidates. We are experts on market

conditions relating to temporary and

contract staffing requirements. We have

trusted, long-term relationships with

clients and are constantly on the look out

for trends that will impact their

businesses. n


